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Profile
I’m Faizal Sheikh, a dedicated web developer with over a year of professional experience. Specializing in responsive and
dynamic websites, I’ve successfully completed five academic and three real-world projects. With a keen eye for detail and
a focus on user experience, I strive to create memorable online experiences that leave a lasting impression. Passionate
and eager to contribute my expertise to new projects.

Technical Skills
Languages: JavaScript, PHP, Html, TypeScript, Css
Technologies: Nest.js, Node.js, Express.js, jQuery, Bootstrap, Laravel, Underscore.js, MongoDb, MySql, API

Experience
IMENSO Software March 2023 - Present
Backend Developer Indore, Madhya Pradesh

• Implemented microservices architecture and management system with Node.js/Nest.js, boosting API response time
by 25% and reducing server load by 30%.

• Developed an Event Management project using Laravel PHP for efficient volunteer and event management.

Projects
Job Tracker (Cunstruct Engrave) | Angular, Nest.js, MongoDb https://job-tracker-dev.imenso.in/

• Developed a robust system for tracking client work, generating invoices, and managing comprehensive customer
reports, including overdue payments and sales analytics.

• Created comprehensive reports for sales summaries and job list details, etc., enhancing data-driven decision-making
processes.

Leads Management | Angular, Nest.js, MongoDb, Tailwind Css
• Led the development of a microservices-based HRM (Human Resource Management) and company management

platform using Node.js, resulting in a 40% increase in daily communication and activity among employees.

Event Management (Concerted Usa) | Laravel, PHP, MySql, Bootstrap https://www.concertedusa.org/
• Create an event management system streamlining scheduling, budgeting, ticketing, and volunteer management,

ensuring seamless coordination and communication. Also facilitated volunteer connections for community impact,
incentivizing event access through donated time.

• Dynamic frontend to showcase events and opportunities, ensuring an engaging user experience. Designed and
implemented a robust backend for secure data management, real-time updates, notifications, and comprehensive
reporting.

Assessment Creation Tool for eLearning (THOR) | PHP, MySql, Underscore.js, Bootstrap
• Platform automating diverse assessment creation, grading, and reporting for educational institutions, businesses,

and individuals.

Other Academic Projects | PHP, Node.js, Nest.js, Express.js, MySql, Underscore.js, Bootstrap
• Personal Portfolio , Mono Repository, Chat Application, Restaurant Website

Education
Vellore Institute of Technology, Bhopal Aug 2023
Master of Computer Application (GPA: 7.69) Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh

Saint Paul Institute of Professional Studies, Indore July 2021
Bachelor of science (Computer Science) (Percentile: 69%) Indore, Madhya Pradesh

San Thome Academy,Dewas May 2018
Higher Secondary 12th (CBSE) (Percentile: 64% ) Dewas, Madhya Pradesh
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